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1 Head of Cauliflower (broken up into small florets)

1/2 Bulb of Garlic (or 1 small-ish bulb, partially peeled with

top cut off to expose garlic)

2 Potatoes, peeled and chopped

3 + 2 Sprigs of Fresh Rosemary (Remove leaves from stalk)

1/3 C. Chopped Red Onion, divided in half

1 Can Chickpeas, rinsed

1-2 TBS Olive or Avocado Oil

2 C. Veggie Stock

3 TBS. Nutritional Yeast

1/2 tsp Dijon Mustard

Salt & Pepper to taste

 

Optional: Crushed Red Pepper to spice it up
 

 

 

 Preheat Oven to 425, Line 2 baking sheets with parchment

paper

Add the garlic, 2/3 of cauliflower florets, potatoes, 3 sprigs

rosemary leaves, and ½ of the chopped onion to 1 baking

sheet  

Add Chickpeas, remainder of Cauliflower florets and

rosemary to second baking sheet

Season both sheets of veggies with salt and pepper and

drizzle with 1 - 2 tbsp olive/avocado oil.  Cover top of garlic

w oil and foil

Bake for about 30 minutes until the veggies are tender and

starting to brown and the garlic is soft

Allow the garlic to cool for a few minutes, then use a fork or

your fingertips to squeeze the softened garlic from the skin

 

Ingredients

Directions

Cheesy Cauliflower Potato Soup



Add 1 tsp. olive/avocado oil to a large saucepan and

saute remaining onion until tender, about 3 minutes

Add roasted cauliflower, potatoes, onions, rosemary

leaves and garlic to the pot, along with veggie stock, stir

and bring to a boil

Reduce the heat, cover and allow to simmer for 10 - 15

minutes until veggies are tender

Allow the soup to cool slightly before blending in batches

using a Vitamix, or blend using and immersion blender. If

using a Vitamix; Be sure not to fill your blender all the way

to avoid accidents when processing the hot soup

Return the pureed soup to the pot and whisk in the

nutritional yeast and mustard

Optional: At this point you can also thin the soup out

using almond milk, water or stock, if desired. I prefer my

soup on the thick side so I left it as is

Taste and adjust seasonings and continue to stir until

heated through

Serve with the reserved roasted veggies and chickpeas on

top. Enjoy! 
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